
23.

God endured them with long-suffering (thus tempering his justice

with kindness), both the aim and the result of this being the

more striking display (by the contrast) of the greatness of his grace

toward the OsKf1fr0VS.11 -This word is used here as in 1:18,'77V -

for the divine displeasure against sin, the cairn and holy dsappro

bation of evil, joined with the determination to punish those who

commit it. TAT a very appropriate word. to use in connection with

the analogy of the potter, but this is not the only place where we
-

find it used with reference to men.Cf.Acts. 9:15--- c' alt-&'°S

OTTOS ; and 1 Peter 3:7-- 453 YecT7E/'1 KEI/( T-1

-'-The change of construction from v.21
' ' d,sAoior,

must be noticed. There i
was(f5oçTyI(cW-"destined

for rath

now it is genitive, vessels of the type pertaining to wrath. The

genitive is qualitative. But it does not mean "filled with wrath",

which would mark them as Holy, if they were the vehicles of

God's wrath; rather they are the unholy vessels which call it out.

There is no article with!. Here it is not the specific

vessels; but the collective qualitative expression i used. The

primary thought here is not the fate of particular individuals, but

it is the character of God who shows such 1ongsufferñg toward vessels

even of this description, that is here under consideration. Not

till v.24 does the primary thought become specific as among human

beings, again. patience, longsuffering. This word is

used in Gal,5:22, as one element in
O','t71O5

Toy M"ey4TOS1How

wonderful is the longeuffering displayed by the Almighty How can

you, 0 Objector, presume upon that marvelous longeuffering, by

questioning the principle which has been evidenced by words spoken

by God Himself, and written down by Moses, .is inspired spokesman.
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